
MOVIESHORTS
ELEGY

Jesus, the last time I saw
a movie this sad was Darren
Aronofsky’s “The Fountain.” At
least that one had some hope-
ful redemption. “Elegy” is a truly
dark, as cold and lonely as the
love life of its main character,
ably played by the tremendous
Ben Kingsley.

There’s no uplift to this one, no
happy moral. Just a sad story about
old men and death.

Director of cinematography
Jean-Claude Larrieu does a fine
job making the look ofthe film
match its mood.

Lots ofdim interiors and cloudy
skies make things so emotionally
stuffy that the theatre becomes
quite claustrophobic. The shots
are beautiful though, once you
learn to deal with the despair.

Penelope Cruz is great in her
supporting role, though see-
ing her in another dark room

romance under such different cir-
cumstances might make fans of
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Students interested in trying out for '/l
the Varsity or Junior Varsity Men's

Basketball Team must attend a

H I MANDATORY¦ INFORMATIONAL
j~/ MEETING

W Thurs.. SepLli Spm
B Dean Smith Center

Please enter the Smith Center at
Entrance A and sit in Section 221.

Every full time student interested must be in attendance,
including junior varsity players from past years.

TOTOJB will be conducted in
Qgtofeer but all paperwork must be filled out
completely before you are allowed to tryout.
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“VickyChristina Barcelona” groan
a little.

“Elegy’s” emotional power is con-
tained in one ofthe most incredibly
moving death scenes I’veever seen,
and from Dennis Hopper no less.

All in all, those who suffer from
depression should steer clear, but
if you’re looking for some old-
fashioned catharsis, this one’s for
you.

-Jonathan Pdttishall
"
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MAN ON WIRE

irtctr£rk
“Man On Wire,” the story of the

man who walked across a tightrope
illegally strung between the two
towers of the World Trade Center,
is a poetic account of a man who
lives to walk on air. Unfortunately,
it’s also kinda boring.

Utilizing mostly archival footage
and “America’s Most Wanted”-style
reenactments of the more illegal
events, the film details Philippe
Petit’s dream ofcrossing the gap
between the two tallest towers in
the world.

Petit is a Frenchman who wears
a top hat, uses a unicycle as his
main mode oftransportation and

is probably well-versed in the art
ofmime.

He also tightrope walks across
vast spaces, such as between two
towers on Notre Dame and a
bridge in Australia.

His vigilante stunts are
detested by officials and adored
by onlookers and the people he
charms into helping him with his
eccentric —and entirely illegal
stunts.

But the movie stays mired in
the planning stages of Petit’s
stunt way too long and delves too
deeply into the mechanics ofthe
stunt.

The film relies on the reenact-
ments too heavily, and by the time
they finally stop hiding from secu-
rityguards and begin setting up the
stunt, you wish he’d just go ahead
and walk across the damn wire
already.

But when the story finally
meanders around to its main
event, the movie suddenly shifts
back to the sense ofbeauty and
wonder that the first act hinted
at.

Allofthe talking heads breath-
lessly recount what it was like to
watch a man walk on air, and tear

up as they remember how itfelt

to be a part ofsuch a beautiful
moment.

There’s even an amusing archi-
val interview with one ofthe NYPD
officers who arrested him, describ-
ing the obvious internal conflict
between his sense of duty and his
sense of wonder.

It’s a pleasure to be given a

peek into the mind and adven-
tures of Petit in all his wacky
French-ness. Unfortunately, the
movie only gives us a glimpse of
the incredible man on the wire,
which just isn’t enough to make
the movie as engaging as the
premise would suggest.

-Rachael Oehring

BANGKOK DANGEROUS

If you decided that you’d
rather see your entire life come
to an embarrassing end than see
Nicholas Cage star in yet another
one-man show action movie, I
wouldn’t blame you.

After all, what happened to

the quirky and exciting Nicholas
Cage of“The Rock,” “Con Air,”and

“Face/Off”?
Well, the Cage ofold is not back

—but things could be worse.
The good news and bad news

about “Bangkok Dangerous” is that
it’s a forgettable action flick.

There’s nothing noteworthy
about the film, but certainly
nothing despicable. This is an
advancement forCage, for sure.

Sure, the story line is melodra-
matic and predictable and has a

tacked-on love story that has lit-
erally nothing to do with the rest

of the film.
And ofcourse Cage takes him-

self way too seriously.
From his “dark” narrative solil-

oquies to his tendency to stand
over people he’s just killed for at
least 20 minutes, Cage’s perfor-
mance necessitates more than a
few winces.

But anyone going to a movie
called “Bangkok Dangerous” star-
ring Cage expecting anything bet-

ter than this deserves to be disap-
pointed.

The fact is, Cage drives a medi-
ocre action flick and succeeds in
what must have been his child-
hood dream to be a mildlycool
middle-aged action star.

At least for this movie.

-David Bemgartt
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11 TH SILVER JEWS w/ Monotonix & Spiritual 20MOCOLDWAR KIDS** (sls/sl7)
10CD
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21TU COPELAND w/Lovedrug & Lydia"12FR LOST IN THE TREES CD Release Party Free (sl3/5151
MidtoWn DiCkenS ' 23 TH ALEJANDRO ESCOVEDO" (SlB/S2O)

13 SA REGGAE BLITZ (Mickey Mills,Crucial Fiya, 24 FR PEPPER
more) 25 SA SQUIRREL NUT ZIPPERS" (S2O)

14SU Redman /Connie Price /Cosmo Baker 26 SU ILLBILL w/ Sean Price
KMOMLCAFElOUßdr^dMthaelsor,

17 WE TOUBABKREWE” (sl2/$ 14) MTM18TH ABBEY ROAD LIVE PRESENTS; magical 28 TU DEERHOOF w/Experimental Dental School
MYSTERY TOUR - entire LPLive w/ horns, 29 WE BASSNECTAR" (sl2)
strings! 30 TH BOUNCING SOULS, STRIKE ANYWHERE &

19FR WHO'S BAD? (Tribute to Michael Jackson) more
20 SA STREET DOGS, TIME AGAIN,FLAT FOOT 56 oi cd pvcnvftnnvnn nc ~<
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23 TU REVIVALTOUR: Chuck Ragan, Ben Nichols, 31FR ™®YFIELDS w/ Katie Hera 9
Tim Barry (SIO/312)

25 TH BLACK KIDS w/ The Virgins" PHIHCIISZZIZiniIIB

MOsffiwWSr(Sl7) I SWE THENCHJNIAINGOATS,KAKIKING"(SIS)
30 TU MASON JENNINGS w/Zach Gill"(sls) | 6TH LOTUS"

BSA MARKKOZELEKw/Kathßloom"(sls/sl7)
IWE THE FRATELUSw/Airborne Toxic Event, 9SU JAMES MCMURTRY"

Electric Touch 11 TU DIPLO w/ Abe Vigoda, Telepathe"
2TH WALKMENw/uttleOnes" (sl2/514) 12 WE CALEXICO w/ Bowerbirds" (sls; on sale
3FR THE OLD 97s w/ Charlie Louvin" ($18) 0/12)

ew mbISKs 152 “S!''™™; o™®0 ™®

9TH HE IS Legend, BOXBOMB, more 14FR TOADIES (Sl3/Sls)
10FR ANTIBALAS"(Sl4/Sl6) 17 MO EVERY TIMEI DIE, more" (sls)
USA KICKIN' GRASS CD Release Party 18TU ELECTRIC 6/LOCAL H/Golden Dogs".
]] Grand Buffet (sold out) ]9 WE AMYray" ($ )5)
4TU Confl^ntfTRDSWDead 20 TH JEDI MINDTRICKS" (sl6/$18)

15 WE STATE RADIO w/Bongo Love" (Sl2/Sl4) 21 FR PERPETUAL GROOVE" (sls/S2O)

W SHOWS 1Lincoln Theatre (Raleigh)
9/15 SERA CAHOONE, SAMCHAWION 10/29 MINUS THE BEAR, ANNUALS. Sylvie
9/19 VVRECKI£SSERICANDAMYRIGBY"(SB/SIQ) H/3 DRIVE BY TRUCKERS / THE HOLD STEADY
9/30 EEUCE BROTHERS, AABONDY 11/6 REVEREND HORTON HEAT w/NASHVILLE PUSSY
10/7 WOVENHAND" (SIQ/Sl2) and RECKLESS KELLY" (S2O/523)
10/8 AUERNAJE ROUTES, KdtieHeitig. Freeman MOW> Memorial Auditorium (Raleigh)
10/10 JONATHANRICHMAN”(sl2) 9/30 LUCINDA WILLIAMS w/Bulck 6" (535/S3O)
Wl2 the WEDPTYG PRESENT-(SI2/Sl4) MOW t Mevmondl Concert HallTRaleleh)
10/16 Magnetic Morning 10/16 RAY LamONTAGNEw/ Leona Naesr"
10/17 Fodfed (free show celebrathg thereof Daniel Peak) 10/18 THE MAGNETIC FRDSw/Portastatic"
MOW tCaving TtmWetPwtKm) s mow a once Rodeo (RoieigM
10/7 OF MONTREAL" (S2O/825) 10/5 THEBLACK KEYS w/ Royal Bangs" (522/526)
MOW 6 The Artscenter (Canborol MOW 9 Memorial Hall. UNC-OH
10/2 LLOYD COLE" (S2O) 9/18 BEN FOLDS FIVE (sold out) I
11/20 CHRIS HUMAN8rHERB PETERSON" (522/525)

1“
"Advance ticket sales at SchoolKkJs Records (Ralelgh)^^^^^^^^^^|

CD Alley(CH), Bull City (Durham), Katie's Pretzels (Carrboro). jj
Buy tickets on-line: www.etix,com I

For Credit Card orders CALL 919-967-9QS3
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THURSDAY, SEPT 25 THURSDAY, OCT 16
BLACK KIDS RAY LAMONTAGNE
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WALKMEN
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